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Seventh 130,- Adventist
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday —940am,
Morniag Worship Saturday 11'a0
Tacsday Prayer Service__7:30 pm.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Groye Coronet-18M
Presbyterian Chuich
"The Friendly tanurcret
Rev, Earl Phelps. Pactor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School .10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a ra.
Evening Worship '  7:00 pna
We Welcome Everyone
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev. Leonard Caae, Pastor
Sunday School  10 11/0.
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11 a.m.
Training Union ...... 5 p.m.
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Kirksey Baptist church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 am.
Morning Worship  1! 00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 pm.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday. • .
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes.
ay .
Women's Missionary Service First.
Wednesday each month 700 pm
Sunbeani Band. Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Kmabssadora meet
at . , . 7:00 par.
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Lakeview Drive In
Saturday Only
Big Double Feature
Leo Gorcey and
Bowery Boys
in "Hold That Line"
and
Wild Bill Elliott
'in "The Longhorn"
"1 1M1111111111•11111111,
r Stubblefield.
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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Conununfty Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, April 6, 1953 MURRAY, POPULATION - - 8,000
Weather
KENTUCKY: Cloudy with
rain _this afternoon and in
the east tonight. Tueg-
day partly cloudy and warm-
er in the • afternoon. Low
tonight- 40 to 46.
Vol. XXIV; No. 82
REDS  INDICATE WISH TO SWAP MORE PW'S
a B-50 bomber and was exploded
5.000 feet above the Yucca Flat
proving ground. •
---- 
The flash at 10:31 a.m. EST
•
_FourthAtomic IN614:47:::,ions For NS Game
Explosion Is Pourh ,f to Committee Here
Set Off Today
By ROBERT BENNYOFF
1.AS VEGAS, Nev. April 6 (UP)
—The Atomic Energy Commission
exploded a new secret atomic de-
-Vita -0Vroarticalgavada- (Whet
and moments later two radio-con-
trolled jet fighters carrying mica
and monkeya flew through the
deadly radioactive cloud.
The pilotless F-80 Shooting Star
planes flew into the tusbulent,
mushroom-shaped cloud at 30,000
feet altitude and landed 20 mi In the past four games. 31 state
utes later at Indian Springs Air have been represented in the clas-
Force Base. They were guided, !!,O
back to the airport by T-33 l
er! SIC'. They are Kentucky, 1111notig
"mother" planes. 
Missouri, Ohio. Wisconsin. Kansas,
, As is customary. the AEC an_ 
Indiana. New Jersey. Minnesota,
v.-
notinced no details of the test, but 
York. Tennessee, Vir-
said the device was dropped from 
Texas, Ne 
ginia. Oklahoma, Arizona, Arkansas,
Alabama. Iowa, Louisiana. Penn-
sylvania and Mitsissippi, eaCh with
more than one.
States that have sent rate par. 
wasseen and felt in some parts 
ticipant.- to- the game" are- Utah.
W
of los Vegas and surrounding 
est Virginia, North Carolina
areas At other places only a short
distance away it hardly was seen
and not felt at all.
A child ,was reported knocked
from the seat of a parked station
wagon on a highway southeast of
here, but at another spot nearby
the blast was: not felt
The drone jets landed at Indian
Springs They were accompanied
- 
(hroughnut their flight by (oar
F46 Saber Jets armed with guns sirs ,F
and rackets, ready to shoot them 
rappv beshear To
down should either go out Of =- Lead PTA Dads
trot and endanger any lives.
Because of possible radioactiv-
Against Stove Men
Nominations of players for the
fifth annual North-South basketball
game here June 13 are pouring
in on the selections committee
headed by Marvin 0. Wrather. Al-
ready applications have been mail-
ed to more than 200 of the young
school seniors nominated. 
Before the two squads of 12 each
have been selected, several hun-
dred more nominations will also
be considered. Last year records
of 400 graduating high schoolers
from all 40 states were carefully
weighed before the final decisions
were made.
Colorado. Oregon. Vermont. Geor-
gia, Maryland, Florida and Mich-
igan
Past games have paraded such
present day college stars as Rich
Rosenthal of Notre Dame, Harold
Christensen and Joe Richey of
Brigham _Young, B. H. Born of
Kansas, Richard Knostman of Kan
gas State, Torn Gola of La Salle,
ity. the Civil Aeronautic' Admin-
istration banned all airplane flights
above 24,000 feet inside a line ex-
tending from Las Vegas south to
Yuma. Ariz., thence east to No-
gales. Mexico. and Albuquerque,
N. M.. and northwest again to Las
Vegas
The CAA's ban nn flights above
24.000 feet was to remain in effect
until 4:30 pm. F.ST. Flights below
that altitude were not affected by
the ban. The AEC said approxi-
mately 82 aircraft took part in
operational' and experiment a I
phases of today's test. the 24th
in' Nevada and the 25th atomic
explosion set off Inside the United
States Twelve of these were 1:1-47
bombers.
Neither military observers nor
troops took part in the test, nor
were press obaervers allowed in-
side the proving ground.
Some 25 autos and banes were
exposed to the detonation at vari-
ous distances, including sereval
which had been used In p-revious
Harmon Lathan On
Destroyer Epperson
FAR EAST 1FHTNIC't — Hama%
Latham, seaman. USN. son of Mr.
and Mrs Earlie Latham of Route
1. Kirksey. is serving aboard the
escort destroyer USS Epperson
here.
Here the Epperson has screened
aircraft carriers off Korea , from
possible submarine attack while
their planes harassed the enemy.
She has also engaged in shore
bombardment misaions, and has
been protecting Formosa from pos-
sible Communist attack
Tuesday evening. April 7. the
Murray Training School PTA will
sponsor a basketball game between
the PTA dads and the Assembly
Department team of the Murray
Manufacturing Company.
Thoroughbred star Garett He-
shear and Training School Coach
and former Thoroughbred ,star
Melvin Dewesse will lead the either
PTA pappas. who yeses too starred
with such schools as Kirksey. Almo,
Faxon, New Concord. Training
School. and Brinson. Masai:mei. Ac-
tion in varying degrees of speed
and endurance is expected from
such former stars as J B. Watson,
J. C Barewer. Hollis Roberts, Rudy
Barnett. B C Grogan. Oren Hull,
John Shroat Paul Blalock. John
Lassiter, Ruble Thurman. Pat Car-
son, Edward Hendon. Wayne Wil-
son. and J C. Kemp
Performing for the Stove Works
Assemblers will be Willis Colson,
Otis Elkins. Franklin Rushing, and
Tommy Ernstberger „Itartner
Almo hardwooderst John Sammons.
a Murray High Alumnus: Billy
Paul Howard, a former 1.9mn Grove
Wildcat: and Bill Miller. present
Almo High School coach. The Ai-
semblern nee coached by Cloy-
born Crick, a fellow Assembler.
This match, will be the second of
O two-game evening attraction at
Carr Health Gym The first game
will be called at seven o'clock.
when the sixth graders of the
Training School will be host to
the sixth graders of the High
School in i clash of future Colts
and future Tigers
Wayne Wilson and Pali, Bailey,
Training School PTA chairmen of
Recreation and Finance. urge the
public's support of this evening of
entertainment. Admission will be
The ship is a unit- of Eacertaas.yni 25 cents.
Destroyer Division 12 and is the
flagship of Division Commodore.
Latham entered the Navy in
October 1951.
I Letter To Editor- I
Dear Editor:
Last call for Crippled Children
If there are any who have limo
lected to make a rontribation they
may do sit by sending it in before
Wednesday night
I want to make a complete re-
port by the tenth.
This is a voluntary enntrbilitinn
for the only agency that may
reach all crippled children handi-
capped -by any cause
On behalf of crippled children.
I extend my appreiration to all
enntributnrs This is my thirtiMh
year in this cause.
° T 0. Turner
Campaign Chairman
Calloway County
TRUMAN SHORTSHEFTED
BY TRUMAN CABINET
COCONUT ISLAND, T. H April
It IUPt—Former President Harry
S. Truman. on a vacatinn here,
said toda ythat he was "shertshert-
naid today that he was "ahortsheet-
Mr Truman's "cabinet," which
consists of hitt host Edwin Pauleys
three children and four other
youngsters, doubled up the sheets
of the former chief executive's
bed before leaving for the main-
land Friday night.
HAPPY EASTER
SAN JOSE, Calif April 6 . UP —
Mrs Frank Frick investigated
strange noises in her kitchen early
Sunday morning
Three burglars ran out the back
as she came in. She said they had
been cooking up a batch of Easter
eggs on the stove.
atiimairsoo'a -.eta 
Tom Marshall of Western Ker-
tucky, Bob Pettit of Louisiana
State, Charles Mensel of Minnesota
Togo Palaizi of Holy Cross. Bruce
Brothers of Illinois. Pbil Roll.na
of Louisville dnd Howie Critten-
den of Murray State.
The two squads, chosen from
outstan mg ifaiduating senirs,' are
brought to Murray a week before
the game to work out together
and share in Southern hospitality.
Fans from all over the nation.
including many of the leadina
college coaches, overflow the gym
at Murray State where the game
Is played.
tate Raget
Cut Sharply
By Wetherbv
By THOMAS GISH
FRANKFORT. April 6 (1_TP)—
G • L W th b t dos awrence e er o ay
pulled Kentucky's purse-strings
tighter by ordering a $7000000 cut
in the state budget for the present
and upcoming fiscal years.
The governor ordered the budget
for the fiscal year starting July 1 v ea
cut from $81,000,000 to $76.000,000.
The 1952-53 fiscal year expendi-
tures. 
ia
ago from 578.000,006- "to 1715-030.0K Mee
--J., D.- Rowlett was claimed the family lines. She had aeveral For Peacealready cut several months
old Bibles and also had knowledge
were ordered cut down by another
$2.000.000 
of many other higtosieut boob* of
Wetberby said. "I am adviaed by 
genealogy.
She was affiliated with the J
the Department of Revenue that Williatris chapter of the United
It does not appear safe to anti- Daughters of the Confederacy and
cipate that more than S74,000.000
will be collected for the general-
the Captain Wendell Oury chapter
fund during the present 1952-S3
of the Daughters of the American
fiscal year. or more than 
76.000.000Revolution.
T
for the 1953-54 fiscal year.-
he Christiah lady was known
Failure of 'the state to realize 
far and wide by the many families
its anticipated revenues has been 
who have lived in the Rowlett
attributed largely to an unfore-
apartments and came to know her
both as a landlady and a friend.
seen cut in the amount of whisky
taxes received. plus a lawer re-
Funeral services will he held at
t
turn than expected from persona! 
he First Baptist Church Tuesday
and corporate income taxes, 
afternoon at 2 o'clock with Dr.
H. C. Chiles and Rev. J. H. Thur-
As a result. of a slump in the am noffieiating The Deacons of
liquor business, whisky tAes ire the church will be the honorary
off by some 113b00,000 from the
previous year, and income taxes 
pallbearers.
are some $2,000000 less than anti-
Surviving relatives are her son.
Tom Rowlett of Murray: two step-
The governor said. "T have di-
cipated. son,, John Rowlett of Murray and
.
recited all agencies of Otte govern-
J. D Rowlett. Jr.. of Fort Myers, 
Fla 
ment to make further curtailment 
; one granddaughter. Little
.
tep grandam, Rillof their expenditures for the pre-
Miss Kathleen Allen Rowlett of
sent fiscal year and to revise their 
Murray: one s 
budgets downward to fit within
the $'76,000.000 anticipated for the
tieeel year beginning .next July 1."
The governor called a cabinet
meeting this morning to read the
new order to his department heads
and formulate plans for Flashing
the budget.
He made it plain that all depart-
ment heads would be asked to sub-
mit what amounts to brand new
budget requests, just as they do
when the General Assembly acts
on the budget originally.
The difference wil lbe that this
time the directors will be trimming
their proposals to meet a figure
imposed by the governor, instead
of asking for that they would lik
to have from" the legislature.
:ASUALTIES NOT IN KOREA
IN SPITE of head Injuries, Mrs. Veda Penny, 22, kneels to'comfort her husband, Aleck Penny, 37. following a
'two-car collision at a street corner In Santa Monica, Calif. In background one of four othersinjured, Mary
iPerry. 23, la comforted by woman who bends over her. Miss Perry was in the Penny car, which collided%vitt an auto driven by Joanne Cesano, 'Infernalsonai doundiatotos
Tax Reminder Is
Issued By State
FRANKFORT. Ky. April 6 —
"Kentuckians have only a short
time to file their state incerne tax
returns- Robert H. Allphity. State
Commissioner of Revenue, remind'
ed today The tax deadline is
April 15 Returns should be post-
marked before midnight of the 15
to avoid - a late filing penalty.
Single persems who earned $1,000
In 1952 and married couples with
combined income of $2.000 are rec.
"quired to file state income tax
returns Returns may be ebtainel
at courthouses, banks, or local
Departmentakf RP V611116 field of-
fices.
Field offices are if-mated at 11,3
Citizens Bank Bldg.. Paducah, 21
Price Bldg.. 1004ta State, Bowling
Green: 714 Coppin Bldg.. Coving-
ton: 14st-tenger Job Printing Co.
Bldg.. WOO Frederica. Owensboro:
1001 Columbia Bldg . Loaiseille;
201 Security Trust Bldg, Lexing-
ton: Green-Smith Bldg.. Central
Street. Harlan. and 223-25 Mayo
Arcade, Ashland.
6
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett Claimed Huge Easter
any This Morning Crowds Pray
by death this morning at 5:05 :at
the Murray- lingpltal. alder
stricken with paralysis Thursday
morning at her home, 711 West
Main Street.
The active and prominent lady
of church and social circles in
Murray was only 71 years of
age She was an active member of
the First Baptist Church and its
Woman's Missionary Society. Un-
til the time of her illness Thurs-
day morning she attended regular-
ly services and activities of the
church.
Mrs. Rowlett was a contributor
to the, Filson Historical Club. She
was one of the past presidents
of the Murray Woman's Club and
was active in the Alpha Depart-
ment of that club until her un-
timely death. With geneakoto as
her hobby she explored tile ceme-
teries of the county and sarround-
ing counties and traced many ot
Huge Easter crowds offered
prayers for peace only hours be-
fore truce teams met in Korea
after months of stalemate.
I The same worshippers opened
!their newspapers today to learn
that UN negotiators in panmun-
join reported 'dlstince progress."
The churchgoers were. out in re-
cord numbers in some cities, and
most communities reported heavy
turnouts. The traditional Easter
parades -turned avenues like Mich-
igan Boulevard in Chicago and
Park Avenue in New Yerk into
animated kaleidoscopes
For the seventn time in 12 years
the nation celebrated the holy day
while engaged in a bloody arid
coldly war
But the "twilight war" in Korea
tapered off Sunday as the troops
waited to see what the talks at
Panmunjom would bring. On the
- western front eight hundred sol-
diers knelt on ammunition boxesRowlett of Louisville and, Murray.
under a cloudy sky to celebrateBut-ial will be in the Murray: Easter.
Pasture Green the J. TIMM! Home in ch H.Churchill aarge of the! Death is only the bezinniniz."Cemetery with ! 
Make Your
Says Agent
By STANLEY MOORE
Assistant County Agent
The Kentucky green pastures
program is a united effort on the
part of farmers. airricultuee agen-
cies and organizations operating
within the state. together vsith
financial support from allied in-
dustries, to promote a system of,
"grassland farming" designed to
increase the productiveness of our
farms through better land use, pro-
per management, and utilization
practices while at the same time
building up and conserving the
fertility of our snit
There are hundreds of acres in
Calloway county that should be
kept in green pastures. This green
carpet of Rotes will protect the
soil from the forces of falling rain.
Its roots will increase organic mat-
ter and gradually build a layer of
fertile top soil It will produce for-
age for livestock which provides
profit for the farmer, and food for
people.
Too many acres in the cionity
do not have this green pasture
cover Some are just loafing and
too many are virtually idle. These
acres that are idle or fn'afirig are
the most expensive acres in our
county. These acres cost the land
owners the profit they are capable
of making, and the soil that washes
away This condition has taken
place because land has been plow-
ed that ought not to have been.
and many other things that can
be corrected by starling now to
build a green pasture.
Vigorous grasses and leaumes re-
quire abundant plant food.. Soil
is
arrangements. The remains will be
at the reside/ice until the funera!
!tour.
said Catholic Chaplain int IA Jot,.
eph Aud of Silver Creek, N J.
"We have gathered here to rejoice
at our own opportunities, for we
ean rise from the grave ai Christ
did "INVESTIGATION PLANNED
a ended morning service, at the
National Presbyterian Church in
ON GENERAL MACARTHUR'S
SWCAAsHLEINOGFTOLINVINApGrillN9
.!Wastiington The first lady wore aHouse members investigating lavish, black taffeta suit, black pump, andaccommOdationn for U. S. officials 1 hag and white gloves. Her Easterabroad disclosed plans today to hat was of finely pleated whoalook into the scale of living which hairbraid. which looks like net. en.Gen Douglas MacArthur enioyed 
'circled with white flowers.in Japan
Chairman Charles B Brownnon
(11-Ind .0 said hi, Government Op-
erations submittee will check on
the former far eastern commander
In connection with a study of past
and present outlays for housing
U. S officers in Japan
MacArthur. fired in the spring
of 1951 after a row with former
President Truman. lived of the
U. S. Embassy in Tokyo. He req.
tiistiord the Hotel Imperial for
use of high-ranking officers.
test should be made to determine
the defleiences of the soil. This
service is available at th County
Agents office for a nominal cost,
or at the experiment station. Lime
should be applied well in advance
of seeding Phosphorus and potash
can well be applied as the seed it
sown. in many cases. especially On
poor antis, nitrogen will be neces-
sary to get the Foe well estate-
.
Application blanks for entering
the ereen pastures rongram con-
test may be obtained at the County
Agents office, or from any of the
vocational agriculture teachers. di,. Ormident of the Illinoin Conn-
-The sign up time for this pro- eit of Churches pray for unity
gram is the Month of April only. against Communism..
President and Mrs Eieenhowe r
Tribe members of the Eastern
Cherokee worshipped at an open
air mountainside theatre near Che-
rokee. N C. Sunrise services in
the Garden of the Gods in Colora-
do wereeranc lied by snow. About
20.000 had been expected
to attend
Chicago's crowd, were believed
to have been near record, and the
annual Wichita Mountains Easter
Pageant at Lawton. Okla.. tire."
80.000 persons, tripling last year's
attendance.
Forty thousand worshipped be-
fore the Home -Moravia% Church in
Winston-Salem. N. C., in dawn ser-
vices. which have been observed
each Easter for Illesoyeara
The crowd at California's Holly-
wood Bowl was estimated at 20,000
and another 5.000 persons attended
services in the Rose Bowl at Pasa-
dena
At Baldknnit Mountain neal Alto
Pass. 111. some 301W) persons from
five states heard Dr Ora I'. Lan-
Not Only Sick And Wounded
But Min To ge Considired
By LEROY HANSEN
PANMUNJOM, Korea April 6
'UPu—The United Nations told
Communist negotiators today they
were ready to return 500 ailing
Red soldiers daily within a week
after agreement was reached on a
swam of sick and woundeo pri-
soners.
.The UN offer was in a nine-
point program put before ,the Reds
at today's 48-minute opening talk
on the exchange of ailing pri-
soners.
The UN negotiators said the
first---- Allied-Communist talks in
six months made "distinct pro-
gress." Both sides agreed to meet
again_ aiti-9 _p.m_ EST Ildnruiay
For their part, the Reds carte
up with a proposal to repatriate'
not only seriously sick and wound-
ed prisoners but those less severe-
ly disabled. The latter would be
sent to some neutral country from
which they might return to their
homelands.
It was. asoasitale that this was a
device by 'which the Reds hopbel
to get back most., if not all, of
their prisoners.
Communist correspondent Wil-
frid Burchett pointedly told Allied
newsmen that the Reds "want a
speedy peace and are making con-
cessions which should be mutual."
But he added that agreement la
far off if the UN insists on vol-
untary rejaatriation — allowing
prisoners to decide for themselves
if they wish to return to CORI-
fftttfitiSTRI
the Allies and this Cothrmi-
fists agree on the efeltatife me:
chinery, the talks may lead to
resumption of armistice negotia-
tion'm chr“
John Daniel said he told the
Chief UN negotiator Rear Ad-
Reds today:
-We are prepared to repatriate
directly through Panmunjom all
sick and wounded captured person-
nel specified in article 109 of the
Geneva Conventian. We have not
divided them into categories. WI
have total figures by nationalities
co•haincgrie..we are prepared to ex-h
The Communists raised the porhi-
bility of sending some categories of
sick and wounded prisoners to nem
tral countries for the duration of
hostilities. .
The Reds move indicated they
.may intend 4n this way to broaden
the terms of the exchange of seri-
ously sick and wounded FO as to
include thousands of prisoner, who
do not meet the rigid req•iirementa
of "seriously sick and wounded"
under the Geneva Convention,
Chief Communist negotiators Mai
Gen. Lee Sang Cho announced in
Mrs. Goldia Curd
Elected President
Of State Group
Mrs. Gnidia McKee' Curd, pre-
sident of the Murray Grove 128
of the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle, was elected presidert for
Kentucky at the State C.-tnyf ntion
held in Madisonville Friday and
Saturday of last week.
Mrs. Curd, who is a district
manager and Junior supervisor for
this county, also was cleated as
one of the two national represen-
tatives who will represent Ken- r•
lucky at the National 
convention,sr t Aid Course1
In Chicago in July of this .year To Be Started BY
The other representative" 'elected 
Murrayto 
-serve with • Mrs. CUM is Mr. m Rescue Sq
uad
Mary Ann Ogden of - Slaughters.
with 'Kra Alfred Spurlin. Cadiz,
chosen as first alternate
Mrs Lois Waterfield. national
committeewoman_ honoraty pact
state president. and past state man-
ager, was elected state chairman
of the Woodmen Circle welfare
work.
Mrs Emma Moore Myers. Rus-
sellville, is past state president
Louisville was selected for the
meeting place for the next state
convention in 1955.
i 
the- meeting tha
t the Reds are
I 
ready to repatriate all sick and
wounded prisoners of war "listed t
to be directly repatriated or ac-
commodated in a neutral country."
He cited articles 109 and 110 of
the Geneva Convention.
Article 109 calls for immediate
repatriation, on a voluntary Oasis
or seriously sick and woundaei
prisoners.-
Article 110, which the Commu-
nists tnentioned today for the
first time, calls for the ;release to
the 'custody of neutral nations those
prisoners whose physical or mental
condition would be improved by
release from a prisoner of was-
The UN made no reference to
release of other prisoners to neu-
tral internment in Its note given
the Reds.
A UN spokesman said after the
meeting that this was the first
time that the Reds have indicated
they might not want. to send all
prisoners directly back to the .
Allies, but Wool* 'Went to turn'
them over to a neutral Country.
Today's meeting was the first
major conference between the UN
and the Reds since Oct. 8, when
the UN called an indefinite 'recess
in the truce talks.
Since October, only liaison iet:-*
ings have been held at anmuno
J0111.
Wilfred Burchett Communist cm.
respondent for the Paris L'Htl•
manite. told Allied newsmen that
erl—thea 111111 1411LIAL6 an voluata.
tary repatriation then agreement
MTH Pa r-- MT _
Funeral For
Mrs, Tidwell
Is Today
AOWL SINCE
BELI.INGHAM. Wash April
(UPI—Walter Armstrong, 55. was
charged today with being absent
without leave from the Army since
April. 1925. '••
-I must have a lot
ages coming." he said
arrest.
Funeral services for Mn, Joe
Tidwell will be held this after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the Antioch
Church of Christ with Elder Fred
Chunn officiating - •
Mrs. Tidwell passed away at her
home on South 8th Street Sunday
morrong at 8 20 o'clock. She was
stricken with paralysis last 'rue*.
day.
The deceased was a ',female; of
the Antioch Church of Christ She
was born in Graves county. Some
1942 she had made her hone in
Murray Mrs. Tidwell was 79 years
of age
Survivors are two daugnIers.
Mrs Marvin Hill and Mrs Solon
Shakelford of Murray: one step
daughter. Mrs. W S. Overbey of
Murray; three sons, Raymond and
Ralph Tidwell of Murray mid' Led-
ford "Tidwell of Akron. Ohio; two
sisters, Mrs. J H Taylor of Car-
negie. Okla. and Mrs Will Hicks
of Frederick. Okla . 20 grandchild.,
ren. HI great grandchiklea.
Active pallbearers will be grand.
sons—Robert Young. Melton Young,
Joe Young, Harald Young, Clinton
Buichette and Fronk Morris Hill.
Burial will be in the Antioch
Cemetery with the J H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the
'rr,,iigements.
A standard Red Cross first aid
course will. bo, started tomorrow
night by the Murray 1166Clie Squad
at 7:00 o'clock
,The course be given at the
fire staturn and anyone de.inng to
enroll is requested to be at the
station tomorrow night:
Instructors will be J. C Maimin
and W. 0. Spencer.
LONG TERM JOS
LONDON, April. 6 The
British Museum is cataloguing as
1915 library and hopes to have the job
done by the year 2.036
By that time the -early volume'
of th i ataloa will be 100 soi ars
out of date .
Principal Keeper William Old-
man said today eight scholars are.
of back cataloguing the books. They hate
after his been at it 22 yeais ;row and have.
. reached the letter D.
•
t
_
r
11.
• ,,
C
•
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Prayers For Peace
Prayers for peace were uttered over the 
civilized
world yesterday un the gay that Christ 
was resurreeted
from the dead. -111
These prayers were offered from smal
l country church-
es and from large churches in bigLetti
es. They- were of-
fered in Ester morning sunrise servi
ces and in special
Loss Of Coan
Makes Senators
Rejuggle Lineup
WINSTON-SALEM. N. C. April
6 elJP. -The loss of outfielder Gil
coien with a fracture° ankle forced
the Washington Senators to re-
Juggle. :heir lineup today, exactly '
one week before The start of the I
By CARL LUNQUIST eve
he euuld use a good mume meal chasers in the major leaguts. was
 
i
er Roe. who always lts oo as il 
n
NEW OR 
m) . 
, LEANS. turt=4,rearch --- Coan, ohe of the fastest fly-
he 
'
WM ite ft- things differently 
Injured in the fifth inning of Sun-
this season-he-II throw mere home; days 
game against ale Cincinnati
run balls and he'll get skinniere.11 the Reds. 6-2
-,Reds at Charlotte. N. C.. won t•
And "this a ay las thinks 
b
ain more hal! games. , Racing back in 
an attempt to
The lean dean of thr Dodger 1 caL:h Johnny T
emple's duet that
pitchilig staff hasn't suddenly gone went for a tr
iple. Coal, stepped,
services throughout the land. . - • ! ----- _wac
ky. although Ids _id -as may Ion - a board protrudin
g from the
.
• 
1 bottom of the fence and felltakes A bit of explaining
There have been many prescriptions 
for. peace and Ewe-elate.- ghat busini-s.s atiout, Pr 'D D Phil
lips of Charldte.
none of them have worked. The n
ations of the world those horn* run balls predicted a two-mo
nth absence hie
placed their faith ih the League of 
Nations, but
4 
it was _saunas kina of screwy. doesn't 1 Coan. which would •sereneely
 dam-
doomed to failure from the beginning. 
, IL- he asked .then provided his 7age 
the Senators hopes of making
own answer. 
; a fast start in the pennant chase.
The. World tod'ay'-is - ptartnr -theie--taith -in 
-the United. -iv" i,ia. ,h,,,, in pist i was
!
Nations Organization, a group that is- a
fraidto open their . about the easiept touch tii the
meetings with prayer, for fear of 
r Reynolds To
,00ffending the heathen league for home uns 1 gav
e u:
members. .• 134 
home
run 
balls
 and iwnc.b°th Try The Route
figured out that 17 of their.ewre
t On NI as 
isi,,,,,,.e. is  fix,. ,.,.., I h... fkrAt ott;ii, to lbw. hatter 
. or t ti, s‘‘, it• 
the people over the face of earth to accept Chr
ist as their - -W11 last year I de,ided mi BIRMINGHAM. Ala. Aprilc
Saviour. . 
ite make that first pitch so good
die I made up m
y mind to work on 
11-TF"L=Big ctuef Allie Reyno:
. 
v. hose last pitching pee rforrnah ...
When _this Is done. we will have peace. and not 
before. the Miters a little more. So what fi
. 
has:peels' I' g:‘e up only 16 home 
l,•prte h. New YOrk Yank. eb was„.,,..T.
. , 
will try to st..• the full
We are not against the arming of America.. w
e are ! run halls all season. • 
,
. lone innings today against the '
definitely for it. We have to remain strong and
 we be- ,
But you knew- what r. .p
Ise ho _ Birmingham Barons.
lieve it is the best wayat the•present time to keep
 from -pened I won only -11 games and 
Reynolds. hampered by b..,:k
_•__.):leing-Jrcerrusi hy• the Conimu4ia.1 nations. _ . ._.,„ .,, 0
., it I _ma. ,d, .=,3 !ward sa tr
ouble tarty in spying training.
America.
: . pitched- 
r
eight Emilio aisat.yiaktett. . .._ .
all, . .
We think- that meca  however. can take the 
leadspite of
' Was th
those home run 
balls'!ere inv connection  be-- , Clin'Y on ru
n against tpir Pinnies
in spreading tbo'Gospel of. Jesus •Christ. and- open 
every . • , •tweet: the iew home runs and the 
last l•Vedr.,-sday He we.I go as tong
meeting inv sing several nations with a prayer a
sking fewer um yiet„ries....You're -4311/- as ku.• arm feels strorig today.
the guid ce tif Gocr.-Whether the other nations like it 
or ed right there -wit a corn...choir:— --Ae— 
.
.
not.
Si
a
-
f
PAGE TWO 
THE LEDGER et TIMES. MUTAAY, KENTU
CKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
el:SLIMED., SY LEDGER a TIMIs PURI.ISHING COMPANY. Inn
of tne Murray 1 edger the Callaway Tunes. and The
tines-Herald. vetatier tv tb2b, ane the West Kr•rstuckuus, JegnaellE
1942
_
„,.
----• . said Roe. -That's the whole point te i:et skinnier
' Lagt year when I vt-a,wo tay •e.p-ig i ' Last year verytiody told rnti
We are glad 'that we have a predidgnt who .believes in'
 that first pitch ut there i Wale get‘t I'd he Aronger al'ehe itil,PIA, ..43,41
..aAing for the guidance and aid of God. and doeii not rely .,-,,,d bchald oc.th, hitter. gidb,i0
 A „cme- it g gdt a,„ter. et. sal('
on his .131V11 abitity-and the abilhy of those.about him. 1, you 
do that‘you're in trouble A -So I put on about in pisascia and
—' - -- 
— 
:ot of WI:ere I would hare ,goattco do you know %hat hap.,•,iied- 1
-at if I had been ahead ce cm. just ran out of gas Too muetr ex-1
.geit to begin with were getting Ira weight to carry around, some-
1 rista--ear- walks,- . tunes I was puffin* and hear ii,'
"Sure. ' 1 know a few of- 'em out Mei.: yn the 'hound -
'-could have hit hinters. toe. But ' -To this-Ear rm goin/ to .N 1
1 know -now Erne better off doing...slaws to around- 160 or so and I
i: the way 1, did befofe and that's don't care if I do took like a cog
•riv was it is gonna be in '53” of bones. ,The mlin 'idea St to he
'Next Roe. baseball's -Mr. Thin in goiod physical shape and I feel,
Man." explained why. he is going the best when I'm 'the 9,cicinrdest-
DOGWOOD VANED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths. 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with led
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 21:
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths—may have one de
fect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengtha_may have two defects (lb
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD PHON
E
BREATHE EASIER
bring
Crisp Mountain Air
TO YOUR HOME
,
armitriT Truit171113
lit1111444411111likill1111114111111111111
uwanaumilhniumitalmain
111111t-.;;I:.14; op
1111114:4111i111111!':;',41Liii111.5:AM
111111:"1 . .771111:t!.?.r.3111hritj111
ritmouu
LAIN
l"-‘•••••+-Fi,
Pollens. irritating Just% and Arrh.lite bacteria arrdesresseed
f•naotir \liras actine ihimreer., lhen the eittlusire
/Ion Reenh,ation prieeve feen.i•eli excess pte.oese: Ione 
pro-
doter in sour os.n home air tikl that of theme tea ta'irr
ed
mou_ntasn health resorts where Inn-Balasse Is foun
d in
flatus'. -Now w rh WI 'A X ION I X 'ashl Fermat:is and Por
t-
_ able Heater, ',to And rims taunt' will dad' emu, the 
most
healthful atmosphere science can produce_
This nea d.velnriment in 18,
Engrnerring research Actuall!.
'freahens stale air be restoring
the healthful. relaxing Ion-Balance
Stature intended
Coll oc come is rode,
to, our In fielder or; ionlef
ALFRED DL:\ CAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
• 215 South 13th Sti!feet Tel
. 1680
A
I.
•
SAW THEIR FATHER KILL POLICEMAN
CHILDREN of Virgil Backus, 41, Aluminum Company of
 America in-
spector, who saw their father go berserk and kill a p
oliceman arid
wound three others, are shown at home in Pittsburgh. 1
he father ahot
It out with police on porch and was riddled by b
ullets. Rear, from left:
Ftichard. 6, Roger, 14; Edgar, 8 Janet, 12. holds Ronald. 
2_ Virgil, Jr..
17, had taken their mother, a ho collapsed, to host:eta
l. Dead policeman
%l as Set. Ernest John•on, a widower with four enildren.
DISCUSS REDS' PEACE MOVE
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER looks Intent as he t
alks with new U. S. AM-
Lia,...a.lor to Moscow Charlcs E Bohlen (right I • secretary of stat
e
John Foster Dulles at Ma White Howse. The ths
ao,sion concerned new
Communat peace mui,ea. 
(international)
—Roi•d
your
our Classifieds for
"Wants and Needs"
•
PANMUNJOM: RED TRUCE TEAM STALKS TO SESSION
AI.
ommunist rolon•le march to truce tent at P
anmunjom to meet with N nail4011 Offieer Uot. Willard 
D.
arior• snit accept note sent b, I Ni supreme 
Commander lien %lark (lark proposing prisoner trad
e talks.
Carl,. 1. .11 Ii questioned at IiIiiso.an by 
reporters after
trreeminnte meeling with Red liaison officers a
t mach) l'antrittnp.m.
•
E. S. Nary Rear Aden. John (
Daniel. armistice delegate, Is
In %human for PON arrangements,
CLEAIHNO Of A INUAGI oar PanmilLlorr. 
Rorea, I, the Re:1= and presentation of s re
it,' en rola-met •oi
(hang" to Commurist L,nsofl officers at ren
ewed truceyo-eelif.ir -)'cm* rytiree-stette+ty 
indiaate.tall-mcel•
true- talks ate txriected. Such 01 'ks would 
follow arrangemeri -.x#I•singt of Milne 
'prise nere,
•. -_tidtwo•
-
Bob Lemon Will
Pitch For Tribe
• r
,
\TONT" \Y. 'APRIL a, 1931
Podbielan Makes .
Bid For Start
. ,‘,, i :-..013tistede*.riLibrieltahlei. iseimnaeltiltann.sugha,cni idsi.ntli.. ,a:
. 'BeraYklyre-libledgee- cattail avho--Itart-
1)PL.:1:;.:1":11' 
igS:91'-°d,:atTsotaldrtinra'ilgslguheNn.in:Irli.isseason, 
became the first ChicIat:
--IndBiubansLepiliticonui etds,Ln
rie.,,‘e..4.4•.:•i,ifIri
Gpiitacuhts'is,t.hri-ti.h.-egauii:n.itua.:e.ak i.ii „\tneir
to try andS snap the
ALEXANDRIA. L-. APIU 0 ',-,. 
patch„ to go full miler. oirn
III' 'A 1 'wit is-,hen he scattered seven hits Sun.
a 4 5 • record .0.1th
exhibition series. Larry,J-iiii.en 
will
day end heat the W 
For the first time since 
\larch
15, neither team bit a -hom
er Sten ators, 6.1
day as the Giants Ar
ena:ell Ille  _
.
_____ 
_
Indiana, 7-2, with' the hejp oh ..X.;:e
fine pitching by Sal Mael
ie; The KEys mAD -
Giants walloped Bel) Feller. 
Hob
Chakales and Lou aiisw, fie 111
hits. I
The Sou Canals at Suit 
nle
Marie carry More traffic than 
the
Panama and Suez Canals put to-
gethe.r. Great t.,kt'es h top i
makes tills* artery, and the De•tr••it I
and St. Clair Rivers -between L
ake
Huron and Lake Erie., tn., busii.:t
waterways on earth, die National
tacci-eriptis &witty
ci
-
Canute Marie is French tor -Si
Mary's Leap."
Sherwood Foi,st in I
once the retivat of Helen thiuti.
now is the depot for •.•
and Military active',
FOR SALE
Beautiful 3 bedrOimrty rant+
type home near College.
modern eletp-ic heat.- Ev-
ery convenience. Priced at
$13,750.
Nice .hrick_home 1511.4).five
near College; Three bed-
room briiTk"i'1ncei'
ern. Extra good loan avail-
able.
While You Watch
WESTERN AUT()
STORE
Call 432
know where
10-finl kr?
4,„„Modest home on- South 8th.
1, Four rooms, large lot. find.
priced for ttilick cash_
$1.500..1
Five 'room. Immo. on 
__Nora).
highway near Alniy., Eull
basetnent. .5144i-ill. nice
shady hit,. • Ow tier 'wants
quick casb. Goes for $6.5410
BUailileas Opportunity
Grricery _store in Calloway
county, well located. Liv-
ing quarters in
Doing nice business. Owner
must Sell.
Pirates Can
Count On Dickson
NEW ORLEANS. la.. Apri: 6
UP -If nothing else. the Pitts,-
burgh Pirate, can count on, little
Murr.ey Dickson as their opening
day hillier next week. )
Dickson. manager Fred Haney'p
need reliable pitching hope, a.
towed only two hits in the last
four mimes Sunday as the Pirate,
beat the New Orleans Pelicans.
34. The teams meet again tod,4
-
Jablonski Keeps Up
Long Ball Hitting
FORT WORTH, Tex April 6
oUP,-Rookie third basierru.n Ray
Jabliinski of the St. LoUi• Cardi-
nals is living, up to his m.nor
gue-ieputation as a long-ball hitter
Jablonski hit Pis fourth homer of
the, spring training season with a
man on base Sunday to g.ve tfie
3-2 victory over the Holly-
' , Pun. in .t. came called in th.:
.ghtr • .muse erf rain.
Save Money, Rubber
Maybe a LIFE!
Wheels that are out
'of line or out of hal-
? -
anee•-••mean needle:km
tire wear . . . invite
unexpected blowouts
that often result in
tragedy. Why take
this risk, when scien-
tific aliutiment stiiil
balancing costs so lit-
tle at 'our shop.
DRIVE UP TODAY!
L &R MOTOR
Company
Main_ Street
CALL jriS
,miltlifilr-•uo 3-
Wilson Insurance &
Real Estate Agency
303 E. Main. Phone 842
Agents: August F. Wilson
and R. L. Wade
all
She might be a Nurse. a Milliner,
a Dre-sinaker or Music InstruC-
:or. Whatever her business
.vhateser product or wrvice tou
at !coking fir, had it
and easily in the '
!YELLOW PAGES'
of your Telephone Direet_6171--
The 'YU LOW PACIFS' arc
lour handiest, quickest shopping
to
.
WHO BUYS — SELLS
RENTS — REPAIRS
Take a
LOOIC.
in the
BOOK,
SOUTICIRN Belt' TILIPNOrri
A N
SPRING CLEANING
.4
rotil SPECIAL?RA THI5 WEEK ONLY
twb•c"...
LOW
CASH
PRICE$13
BRAND NEW
1953 MODEL
VACUUM CLEANER
0031,5-plefe
with 7
aItachmeelft
SPECIAL PURCHASE
LIMITED
QUANTITY ORDER YOUR
Yree HOME DCMONSTRA'TION
TO BE MADE FOR YOU NEXife WEEK
CU U M
*flTcRS
1426 UNION AVE. MEMPi-ilt, TENN.w.theu, 
1,es,t )1,me D•monsfrofion of yawfully guaranteed afteND NtW VACUkfil CleanerNAME '
ADDRESS
CITY 'PHONE No.
ST/la
•-•i, Pi Send Specific Directions
•.Stiere. tit 
$11'11111111A. 
rind Itirtningl  hi
"
MON'TiAY. APRIL (3, 1957,
Podbielan Makes „
Bid For Start
w IN STUN -SALSNI. N. C.--rt7Py-
; Bird Podbietan is making a stp,t,4
"pitch- tor the' eilleinflefti ltedi
„,}x.ifing asii, starting assign:men!. -
a Li The 29-year old right-hander, 'a
wkly. -Dadaer- castell-whee-hast-
a 4 5 record Rath the Reds last
Laval became the first
will
I pitcher to go full nine intre,g.;
•to atara 6-2.
sfircli day end best the Washington Sea
...hen he scattered seven hits Sun-
-the'
•
KEYS MA1)14-
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432
know where
'SlO mid her?
1/1.1iita
.aneh
Ey-
ed
Sth.
. and
She • mightbe a Nurse, a Milliner,
a Drosmaker or Music Instruc-
:or. Whatever her business . . .
shatiner product or set-Nice )ou
ire looking for, )001 Lind it
pnclh and easily in the '
' "YELLOW PAGES' _
of your Telephone Directory-.
want -
The 'T II l OW PAGFS' at;
your handiest, qUiukest shoppin;.:
• .
to
% • 4.
Iowa). V•110 BUYS - SLITS
KEN IS - RILPA1
)W ner
e&
mcy
tie 842
Vilson
Take a
LOOK.
in the
BOOK.
SOU T Nil Pe ajar- TOLIPmou
• for ?I CnilliPlialb
SPRING CLEANING
SPECIAL
I THIS WEEK ONLY
\ BRAND NEW
1953 MODEL
VACUUM CLEANER
,IEHAMBSININSIKIM
CHASE
ORDER YOUR
E DEMONSTRATION
FOR YOU WA" WEEK
AVE. MEMPHI§, TENN.
—II Heise Dernonstrethart el yewNog/ VACUUM Cleaner.
1)HONE Ake.
STAa
Send Specific Directions
‘,,sfil lilt' fill fl 
niffIlifl;a1(1111' hi'
•
-
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THREE!
ARMY TUB FOR SALE- NEWLY
'panited, pi coticht ion A
real fishing boat. Call 1689-W
after 6 p.m. A8p
- ---- 
-
ODD LOT PIECES! COUCHES
from N.95 to R9.95: Occasional
chairs, new and used, reduced.
From' $325 to $39.95. Riley's No
2 Store, 105 N. 3rd, Plaine 1
A8c
ANT ADS To..
•
441  I 11
IS VI 011111
FOR SALE - NICE COUNTRY n/4 RANT rpkw ROOM HOUSE
FOR SALE home with approximately 4 acres ;a-With lights. On NW Highway
1 of land, three miles from Muir- 4 miles east of Dexter. See Stan-
ra Four rooms bath electric ley Hopkins for details saline
-place.
FOR SALE WHITE NYLON UNI.
form. Size 12. Like new. Used
fire truck for child age 2 to 6.
Phone 004,1
 
 
•
FOUR PIECE BLONDE FINISH 
FOR RENT - A FIV4 ROOM
bedroom suite., New. Was $159.95 
house, garage attached, one block
from the college. St. Johns and
and is now $139.95. Rilcy's I•Vk ...41 17th. $5000. Write Alex Smith
,_. I_Stortt. 105 tt. birci,...Phane 1672'1
—*Ha- ?Amu-9,0u, attaineala or call
A8c 2-0016 alter 4 p.m. A6c
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN FOR RENT -
 MODERN FOUR - 
home', 
withfirn furnished t.
FUR-it( -FOR. RENT ISHED OR
double wall washers $118 00 and • room house and bath, 
furnished.
up. Used washers $191)5 and Also fuinished apa
rtment, two apiiirstoinegnita%igine
up. See M. G. Richardson at rooms, 
bath. . Both lix:ated at
407 S. lith St. Five
 Points. Day phone 648 or als'iruncfn• 0. 
W. Harrison.
tie phone 325.
----
- 
 
 
683-R-4, •after 4 p.m. call 4.543-W. 
,.... tic
A8p
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM BRICK
house. Completely furnished, in-
cluding television. Lease can be
utbained! Baucum Real Estate
Agency, Phone 122, night phone
716. Aar,
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM HOUSE
Wired fur electric ap-pliances.
Just west of Rice Futrell's Junk-
yard on north highway. Call 587
or 944-M-2 after 5 o'clock. Afar
FOR SALE FORD TRACTOR 'AND 
A8c FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART-
equipniont, milk ems% team of FOR RENT SMALL APARTMENT
horsea. Other items too name- furnished. Suitable for couple or
runs to mention. Starkie Colson? working 'adios. Mrs. Mayme
Murray Route 6. A7p Randolph, 505 Poplar. Atic
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday
's Puzzle
AC801111
IS-Matra
17-Joln•
I 111-1011
21-Afternoon
salutetinna
25-Strip of
leath•r
:I-Spanish article,
:en-Spirited tinree
32-Tam,' le of the sta.
37,-Cuoniirried
y. 
water heater, oil heat, venetain
shadea. hardwood floors. See Red
Doherty. phone 694-W-3. Atlp
a,
KROEHLER TWO PIECE LIVING
room suite reduced from $209.95
to $179.00. Slightly soiled while
in warehouse storage. ThLs..Ls a
new suite! Riley's No, 2 Store,
105 N. 3rd, Phone 1672. Aac
 
- - 
KELLY'S CHICKS PuLLORUM
Clean Chick s. 98.86 per cent
livability. Buy Kelley Chucks
and get the best. We batch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
836-J. ' Tie
.40-Sieving part
crtmeitnr
1-Writhi1 42-Niite of
43-R arid
.4 -Stocky hill 410-illuddees of
11I-ek. black - be•esiso
subotance 47-Skill
-
14-kharew Sin-Decay ng flesh
ii — 11111,r0t111 ii,-,,
57-Time guile by
tia-k:hesunuired
41-Wager
4Z-PertoinIng to
the kidney,.
43-Sueret agent
DOWN
1-PoRmeasslafb
pr 
2-Short afeen
3-South-Aft ican
sheepfold
a. • 7 •
-FOR RENT
clasas.mmammi,
a ,o
16f
a
sp So
off
irr•rri 1.1 1
A.
25 .4, 77 20
7,1 • 1.
10
.&S t,I /If
(Ai
a
5, .;,?•./., v .,,
stiA
wieiwriiw
tik
fleeing fo,r.d •oteths art. limey
• 1,..11 I ed in a foul looming,
h..tasie in rh.eago. fietwiiie Rill Can-
4111 dediimen himself the grim task
of finding her killer For all that she'd
Nen inflame in • tawdry night climb.
hal es. ry reamon to believe that
alc,• had it .op a fine clean-living girl
What did voting brother. Rob riel-
win • drila WM/0 know of this crime'
Ti rry an •noable voting lady
of the peens. kiln. with Cattail' In hie
3eact for killer Trading young Rob.
loeoler one of the Windy Vito •
 
 
runic r. 14 drug emptily Terry
deer all In her purer to challis/dun Rai
as Janey deflating that nhe hart
Nen punt another cheap little night
club girl the toy of a racketeer bum
. CHAPTER NINE
TERRY haul a way of using
worm, so they stung and hurt like
whips. 1 finished my drink and
called for inure. ''I ay off me!" I
said. "I liked the girl. I was
wrong about her, maybe. I thought
She was a good -"
"She was a good kid," Terry
raid. -*the was at good kid with
pro olden's. Everynne's g n t prob.
leseis, even good keln. But you
can't stand that. Women are sup-
purled to have thee, funny little
problems, like not being able to
twitainee their checkbooks and dent-
ing the fenders ot the family ear.
But let them tall in love with a
wrong ply and you Mow your tops.
Those arts problem s, but they
aren't tor women. Nice women,
anyway. Thosif'aris nasty problema,
the kind men have. -and they want
to keep them exclusiarly for them-
selves."
"My, but you're funny," I said.
yiitere hilarious," she said.
"You're moaning like a lavemek
eel( because you came a thousand
miles to fnut something that never
existed." .
"I art's get out of hens," I said.
"Yon' can't stand even tun min-
- titas of honesty."
"I can't attend you," I said.
"Yiiii'd nave been ft big shot doting
tbe Votril hair been
great running a coneentrat ion
• (-amp. You'veamt the gentle touch
• ulown pat."
She laughed then, and, surpris-
ingly, it was a g ii ored
loofah. "Okay, let's go, Bill."
We went outarele into a clear,
Mild night, with a w al blowing
Ramie gently along the giat-ra
attic. atom! Ouse to me as woken
4-Bin t op
grot
5- Vire Int&
• ,,v
7- I iepreation
11-Slice es
la-Native metal
-Lthinfilaw. tlikk
14-Innen
Islands native
4-Surg n al
thresil
:7-Trumpeter
bird
211-Lin,Te111)
calWal
It -Mader
lion
of fag t
26- 1.:xiAting In
”sone only
311-1H•tant „
41 -Norte network
44-41.ink
44,-.1iinetures
44-Ripped
50-4:nalneer's
compartment
SI -Stature
62-liecaY '
El-Psella: not
IS-Transversely
corded slIk
c.r wo..1 fabric
tin aye .
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GUARANTEED WASHABLE-
,' that's Super Kern-Tone Deluxe
Will Paint. With over eo won-
derful color combinations, that
anyone can apply, you can cover
wall paper, and all wall sur-
faces in your favorite shades
Economy Hardware and Supply.
East Main, phone 575. T
APRIL 'SPECIAL - REAL)ERS
Digest 8 months $1.00. Regular
price $3.00 a year. Also Post,
Journal and - Holiday. All three Farmers enrolIed in the 195
3
one year $10.00. William R. Van Agricuftural Conservation Program
Meter. Phone 435-J. 103 North in abotit hat/ the counties in K
en-
14th Street. A9p tucky *may obtain ACP aid 
in test-
ing 'soils on their farms to deter-
mine chemical deficiencies, R. 0.
WiLson, chairman of the Production
a n ci • Marketing Administration
state committee, said here today.HAZEL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Muncie Steely
spent Sunday in the home of
Mrs.' Currie -Grubbs - and sister
Miss Maude Walker.
Mts. Onie James, Miss Eddie
Lamb, and Mrs. Lattie /ranee
spent one day last week in Murray
visiting in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Hurtle Lamb.
Billy Joe Denham of Johnson-
ville, Fla., is spending 30 days with
ment. Private entrance and bath, his mother Mrs. 011is Denham.
Mune 672 days or 1656 nights. Mrs. Bettie , James and Miss
Available April 1. tin Libbie James, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Dailey spent Sunday in Paducah,
visiting relatives and sick folks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Turnbow and
little daughter, Cathy, of Clarks-
dale, Miss., Spent the weekei:
in }haat visiting his mother, MI ,
0. B. Turnbow,
Jess Patterson, Mr. and Mr-,
Leon Hendricks, Mrs. Jimie l'a-
chall of Hama and Mrs. Gaylia.
Brandon and John Patterson e'
Paris attended the funeral of their
Uncle John V. Tillman in Jackson,
Tenn. . .
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkerson
visited Mr: and Mrs. Erritt Dick
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Taylor and
daughters, 'Nancy and Martha visit-
ed Mr. Taylor's. mother Sunday
week in Dicksorf,-Tenn.°'
.Several from Hazel atteaded the
-WSCSat Paris last week Mrs. 1).
N. White, Mrs. Charlie Robertson
and Mrs. Helen Dick.
„ Mrs. J. M. hiarsha nll was i
Wildersville Saturday to visit with
her uncle Who is very ill.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow. Miss Eva
Perry, Miss Mande Walker and
Mrs. Avis Smith were in Paris
Wednesday shopping.
Matala • Mayer White Was
in Haler Tuesday Visiting Mrs.
iMary Taambow. _Mrs. Ida-tit-UT \a:Fin-Eli Leen sickfur several weeks is much im-
proved at this writing.
Mrs. Grace Wilson . is in Mem-
phis. Tema, visiting relatives arid
frienmrciss..N. Neely
I. spent Monday
as guest in the Mane of Mrs.
WANTED
WANTED - WILL PAY 75 CENTS
per pound for fancy hickory
smoked country hams. 15 to 20
pound. Large and rough hams
55 cents to 65 cents per pound.
Bring them to Lee's Service Sta-
tion, Hardin, Ky., and get the
cash for your hams. A6p
NOTICE
NOTICE - DAY NURSERY NOW
open. Phone 1256-R.
IMPORTANT N.OTICTE TO
FARMERS! Thetis will be a
school conducted by "A-C" fac-
tory represeiutatuves On the -66"
All-Crop Harvester, "Forge Har-
vester. and the "Rota-thicker"
.Thittailay I rashh.aispril 9 at 7
u clock at the Conner Imple-
ment Company tin East. Main.
It's tune well-spent! Don't miss
this opportunity: 'Greater Wow-
ledge of your farm tasuipment
means greater earnings! . Cold
drinks and sandwiches waif be
served FREE. • -A9c
THERE is Now A sINGEH
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Mundy. For Sales.
Service and Repair, conduct Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
1502-J. tiff
-- 
----
-
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurnanid's Mill. Good Qual-
ity.' Prices right. Phone 386-J.
South Setuud Street. M'ac
IE YOUNG
a tab. I felt her shoulder touching
my arm, and I saw that she was
smiling a soft, *haat little smile.
"Can 1 drop you somewhere?"
I said.
"Sure you can," she said.
We got a cab a few minutes
later anti drove het Mb Outer Inave
to her apartment, which was in a
tall. grak-stone building facing the
'aim. 1 P. off the driver and lot-
lowed her inflti the dim, sernilusliral-
ly silent lobby. She stopped 4t. the
elevators, smiled up at me and tout
Cut her hand.
"It was fun, Bill." she said:
"Like hell it was. Not for me
anyway. How about a nightcap?"
'There's nothing but whisky up-
stairs. You've started on gm."
"I'll switch. I'm a devil."
"I don't want to corrupt you.
Better titick to gin, Bill."
"Okay, I guess the bars arc till
open," I said, and turne (I and
started for the dpor. I got halfway
there before rale said, "Bill- in a
law, hemitamt vutee. 1 looked back
at her, and she was standing at the
elevators, her Winded head cocked
to one side. "1 was kidding," she
said. 'I've got some gin."
The living man of her apart.
m,mu• nt awn long, liandmomely fur-
nished and there WILY a nice view
of the lake. - "
"Anything you want will be
there," Hie said, pointing to •
liquor cabinet which contaiord a
Tv not, a reenril player and, judg-
ing from its size, an indoor swim-
ming pnol and tennis court. :'Eat-
cuse me • minute, wdl yitu?."
"Sure. Help yourself."
I dropped my suit coat and top-
oat on an overstaffed chair and
made two drinks. I glanced aromal
then, wondering what I was doing
here. I'm not the intwospertivc
type but I like to be alone when
Far got trouhleii. And I haul them
now. I walked over and look cut tint
aC the gray, timely lake, thinking,
fancy. Janey, what's- thus answer?
1 I.Ved you once, remember? I was
a kid staring at him first Christman
tree when I was With you, a teen-
ager slicked up for • date with the
-most 'beautiful girl in the world.
You worked miracles, Janney. Ton
took a thirty-eight-year-old private
imp, %shoal a p e Ii t twenty years
Ii arning that the world yenta full of
ip and duwn the empty Mai:Maur. phonics, a
nd made hint look at you (7'o De ronlianicat),
fait PS-'t, by lank?. & Lel; by Sato
-a-a
1_1041 by De14 Mead a en hia
!Ilben hawse Ilesusea
Ala
like a happy kid. How did you do
Janey? Work another miracle,
Just (ine more. Janey. Tell me how
you did it, whisper to me from
wherever you are now, Jamey, and
let me in (m your secret.
Terry came back into thg room
then and, I turned away from the
lake anuAlint an end to the Hamlet
business. She was wearing white
mules and a white nylon dreaming
robe, and she seemed neither so
tall nor as sure of herself an she'd
been before; her face was pale and
when 1 gave her the drink our
fingers touched and hers were cold
as ice. She laughed and raised her
glass.
"hick, Mill."
"Luck it is," I said, and yupped
my drink. "I )rink pairs."
"I think I've haul enough," she
said. She hesitated, and one hand
played idly with the sash of her
robe. "It's late," She sank
"Meaning what 7"
"We've both had enough, I guess.
I think you'd better go."
"Morals all of a sudden."
"No-of course not." e
I grinned at her, enjoying my-
self. "It's easier to start things
then stop them," I said.
"We McIna start anything," she
said in a small high voice.
"I didn't. You did."
"Good Might, Bill."
I lauthpd. -you shouldn't ask
for things you aren't old enough
to handle," 1 sant.
She put tier drink &lid, and said,
"Let's don't be ehlabish."
"I don't intend to bur," I said,
and out an arm about her waist
and swung her up intu my arms.
She kicked furiously until both of
her white mules went flying into
the air. "Let Toe down, you big
ape," she said, her face pale with
anger.
I dumped her on the sofa and sat
close nerd& her with an arni under
her head. "Yhu talk too niuu h," 1
said. "It's a 'giveaway. Too mia h
sareashi, too many insults. How
come?"
She swore- ands tried to slap me
in the face, but I caught her wrist
in -mid-alr.
"You big ape," she said, tint rig
and rtruggling heltileasly. "You leg,
bullying ape."
•
•
Free Testing Of
il Available
o ACP Farmer
Fully-four of the 85 counties
which had reported allocation of
1953 program funds as of March
-5 Indicated' that $28,671:00 has been
set aside to aid farmers in ob-
taining the tests this year. Alloca-
tion range from $100 to $2.1100 per
county,
Walter Hooper. ,
Mr. .and Mrs. Hobert Hill re-
turned to their home in St. Louis
last week.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and Miss
Eva Perry attended the funeral of
Mr. Hoyt Lynn at Martins Chapel;
Sunday afternoon.
Allocation pf ACP funds for soil
testing asaistance is at the option
of county PMA committees, and
several of thin 35 counties from
which reports have not been re-
ceived are expected to set aside
funds for this work, Wilson said
Boat service on the Mlaini and
Erie Canal in Ohio began on Jan.
25, 1829.
SURPLUS TYPEWRITERS
complete farm cropland tests were FOR SALE A
T BARGAIN
Soil testa will be matte at ea_ made on 
2,391 farms. Records on PRICES. ALL STANDARD
tabiiehed _taboret," k...; m the voun„,1 ate _1952 , testing service 'are 
not MAKES. TOLERS BUSI-
In any county whelire test—tng-F;t:.- 
NESS COLLEGE, PARIS,yet complete.
ilities are available and where 
-a-- • 6.
teats can-tie had at 50 cents per 
TENN.
• ___  
sample or less, available ACP
funds may be allocated for a soil
testing. service. .
ties in most instances, the state
PMA chairman said. Usually these
laboratories are under the super-
vision of the Extension Service.
The ACP soil-test service pro-
vides for paytneill of the cost of
obtaining samples from the special
ACP allocation, but actual testing
fees are to be paid by the farmer.
To obtain ACP aid . on soil tests.
Soil testing aasistanee was made
available to farmers in the ACP in
53 Kentucky counties in' 1952, 40
counties in 1951, and 28 counties
in 1950, the first year the service
was offered. In the first two years,
urcii
• Don't Sallee Another Minute
Igo mater how many remedie• you 83
Pried for itching stoma. Paaria,a, litter- -
bona. athlete's foot •r ivhst,ever your akin
trouble mui. be an, 'tine tenni bead to
tont -- WONDER SALVE •nd Wonder
farmers are required to include klerlicatwf Soap can hells goc•
tests of all land to be treated with What is keratolytie? An agent Do•ekwed for the 
hays in the Am."-
lime or fertilizer in 1953 which that deadens the infected skin. It fanstar iesrt.Z*7 *s"reaseiess,
is now in grasses and legumes or then peels off, exposing more - anoseptie. No ogle appe
arance. Sate for
which will be seeded to these
ly
conserving crops this year. Other
land may be tested at the option
of the farmer, at the same time.
(Previous programs have required
testing of all farm cropland at one
time
The 44 counties in which alloca-
tion of ACP funds for a soil test-
ing -seri-lei in 1953 MOW-hi-S.71T
made are Boyd,. Breekinridge,
Caldwell, Calloway, Casey, Clinton,
Crittenden. Cumberland, Daviess,
Etimonson, Elliott, Fleming, Frank-
lin, Garrard, Green, Hancock, Har-
din, Hart, Henderson, Hopkins,
Laurel, Lawrenee, Lincoln, Mc-
Cracken. McCreary. McLean, Mag-
offin, Marion, Marshal!, Masunn,
Meade, Monroe, Muhlenberg, Ohio
Perry, Pulaski. Rockcasle Rowan
Taylor. Trimble. . union, Wayne,
, Whitle7.
For TIN Beet hi Radio EntertaInami
1340 Vi NBS 1340
Dial - Piton*
6:00
6:15
itt30
6:45
ti:a5
7:00
7:15
8:00
8:15
850
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10:15
10,30
1145
10:55
11:00
11:15
11:25
11:90
11:45
12:00
Tuesday, pril 7, 1953
Farm Program
Farm Program
Hynin Tune
Calloway Capers
News
Morning Cheer
Clock Watcher to 6:00
News
Morning Devotuisa
Mystery Sfiopper
Morning Special
Morning Moods
DLorning Moods
Nforning Moods
Moi Meg Moods
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
12:15 Noontime Frolic
10.110 Church 01 corns
2:00 Baseball Warrnup
2:25 St. Louis game to 500
5:00 Sports Parade
*5:15 Teatime Topic's
5:30 Teatime Topics'.
5:45 hagebrdwa Serenade
.1:00 Offes
8:15 Between the LAMM
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
7:30 Off The Record
7:45 Off 'The Record
8:00 Lutheran Hour
8:15 Lutheran Hour
8130 Design r'br Listening
8:43 Design For Listening
9:00 Plattertime to 9:45
9:45 Guest Star
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
— —
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
KERATOLYTIC IS A MUST
_germs to its killing aciloo.. Get
T-4-1., a keratoly tie, at any drug
store. If not. cleansed IN ONE
HOUR your 40e back. Today at
Holten& Drug Storm'alurray, Ky.
children. Get NONIsi R SALVE and '
WONDER MEDICATED SOAP 'immune -
or mou..y refunded. Truly wonder ul ,
preparations. Try thew. Jar sr Tuba
Sold in Murray by Wallis Drug
Store; or your hometera n druggist.
••••../Ma
3 DAY SPECIAL
NAB OWN KUM UMW; WUNESOM
ELECTROLUX
REBUILT BY ACE EXPERTS
comParra
wrno
ATTACHMENTS
GMAT IMO
putt. num. Alattneees. UP.
/mistily. Blankets. aseulainp.
SEND NO MONEY
Wham Pries astir Pone.
ACE VACUUM STORES,Dept. 2
302 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.
•
▪ Centismen:- I would like a Free Wow ihownstratiosa •
at a beautiful REBUILT ELECTROLUX earreplete with :a
• 7 ATTACHNIETITS for only $10.80
• PLUME  
•
•
• A141$11014I
s err,
NANCY
NANCY
i\JVITED ME
FOR LUNCH
I TODAY
NOW PLEASE WA
TCH
YOUR TABLE
MANNERS
I INIDD P. NORMAL HAMMERICAN
GORL TO BE SPARRING POTTNER
TO MY DAUGHTER,
TARA LEGOFF-
VMS 
 
If R. F. D. WrIss Dbeedies 
owoonaaoarsoaai
-BUT-5'6H.•- THE ONLY •
NORMAL GORL IN ALL
THESE HILLS 15 DAISY
mAE. — BUT SHE TOO
NORMAL. SHE GONG
HAVE BABN/--
1111•10, 
CL.s.cpsts...•
By Ernie Bushmiller
TM
-THERE'S THE GORL 
EE
. MY DRIMMSff
Tier PRUTT1EST GORL
HON MALL. THE HEW-NESS-HAYT
...010"••••
400000111r
p41
ABBIE an' SLATS
 
,
• .
ft-
ss.
By Itaeburn Vim Byres
TM LEAVING FOR THE COAST IN
THE MORNING...YOU STICK WITH
THAT AMATEUR BATON WRECKER
UNTIL I GET BACK
WITH A FAT, NEW
CONTRACT.
lbs.
WHAT'S THE BIG IDEA
OF STANDING ME UP
TONIGHT? YOU MADE
AN IDIOT OUT OF ME
IN FRONT OF
MY PALS-
,
..a•7"
I'M (CHOKE)
TERRIBLY
SORRY, BUDDY...
BUT I HAD THE
MOST AWFUL
HEADACHE...
SKIP IT.., LISTEN, SWEETS... I'M
TEARING UP OUR CONTRACT WITH
THAT CHEAP CHISELER, TOMMY
TRIPP... WE'RE THROUGH WITH
'THE SMALL TIME,
ANYWAY...
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
J. isalines. Was . . 1111111111 W "liar 
Den • bieraarfroent of the Rr Social Calendar . nyb , hoki etarded Child Of Dale And„ at the club
house at eight cadek. The public
?Hondas. April 6 is ;as :ad to attend the,educational
'Warta or the First- Baptist CrtarA Pr"gI'm  ""Ir r:
The Lottie Moon Caccia of the oy Rogers May Help Others
trill • meet- arrtti Mr! -Portieres Out-
land, fl attars Tenth Sarect, at
seven-thirty o'clock.
• a •
The Business Women's Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church vcill meet with Mrs. Hilda
Street, Olive Boulevard.-- at at:vet/-
thirty o'clock.
. I • • .
The Iareseits - Tottriestek Corte
, the 'Woman's Aseociation of the
'College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. J.• G. Wattling at
atwo-thirty ea taftTak. Mrs. Jeteie
!loge!, will give a book review
on "Atrial:is Ott Safira."
• .
.• • •
•'• • • 
Group I of the Christi/a Wn-
. rnena Fel.owstup of the First
TesdaY. April Christian Church will meet with ,
The Woman's Society of Chris-
a Mr ILI g Carta  at twa. ray
YBy ALINE MOSB the story jelat came to me She
rafted Press Hulls wood Writer was an angel, sent to us for a Pur-
pose. I knew this was what God
HOLLYWOOD Apra 6 (UP)— wanted me to do— to to bat for
Radio-TV western star Dale. Evans at hese handicapped youngsters.
found herself a best-selling author- 'Everybody's been afraid to talk
eas today—but she won't make one
Cent from her success. 
about them."
--Little Robin also "brought Roy
Dale's book' is not the usual tome and me closer to God and to our
to come out of Hollywood, land of family."
autobiographies tr.d tales of wacky "I've always been very career
life in sodom-on-Sunset Blvd. minded, but she took the impors
tein -Service of the First Meth°. o'clock. 
This 8T5T•Tas atahn ?Ma a 'Baby atie rity• career. My family-
dist Chttreh will ineer at the I changed the lives of her parents, 
comes first now," she said. "We
ach at two-ta. • • • • I Dale • and Roy Rogers. . since
 have adopted two boys."
WedneedaY. April * • In "Angel Unaware," Mrs. RI) i•
•••
The kits and Crafts' Clab will era bares' a' treacly few fans knew
• meet with Mrs. Vernon Stubble— about — their mentally letarded
laid. Sr.. at two-thirty 'o'clock • mongoloid child, Robin, who died-
• • • • biat • August at the age of two.
• Thursdai. April 1 
! Dale decided to write the book,
she said, "to acquaint people with
The fave Point Mission Cirri's,
met: with Mrs. W. D. Green the power of God t
hy telling how
ell 
at three oalo.e. 
Roy and I found him through Rob-
, 
• • • 
in, and to materially benefit re-
The Young Matrons Group of tarded c
hildren."
the Christian's Women's F. llowship ''The 
royalties all gcs to the
l the First Christian Chuath Nati
onal Association for Handl-
a
aact with Mrs. Coleman MeKeel capped Childre
n." she said firmly.
•
•
i I've been critici
zed tor being 
lea' Olive_ at .seven-thirta o'clock 
.a • 'commercial'. People say, 'What
did' Dole have-- io-go and write a
book about her baby for? Surely
- she -isn't . that laard up!"
"As long as thisa-biadkatirsterahr
• job the a Good '',,j. intends, it
• doesn't matter what they _ say
about me. We were criticised for
having Roy's and my picture on
the cover. but I thought that was
•the only way it would sell. Some-
thing has to be done for tht Ce han-
• dicapped children instead of shut-
ting them, up in 8 back room and
forgetting them.-
-The actress, wearing a' Western
Costume for her NBC radio show,
paused often at our Brown Derby
, table ttigive autographs to beam-
ing mothers and starry-eyed child-
ren.
She said two days after her 
own• baby died she remembered a Bible
"Century" by
Fostoria
1(
— 1 • ---
(Reiff)
, YOUNG LADY
for part time office
work
Apply
Ledger & Times
Scan
A meal. of TURF BUILDER feeds grass to
a._ greatest beckly-,—Stoas Seed etatts mil-
\?'• aoni of hut gross picots to 
weaving
Ph. velvety carper Do it yourstat with
a sack Scotts Spreader.
TURF BUILDER pro.kies all the nutrients
_ 'owes need to get and keep manor lown
4--n - --111004af.-ECC.r.afCi021 IT-L. feeds 100 sq for
Less than a dime. Feed
-"rial 2,500 sq ft • $2.50; 10.000 sq - 57 85
Sepik LAWN SEED ' Top
qualay blend cr all peren-
nail grasses. ready to grow
a lawn /a sun or shocks.
5 as•S7 33
.a"...a.a. :car eDt•S woks
OW" C :
ECONOMY HARDWARE & SUPPLY
East Ma in Pftbne 575
makes the Deluxe Lawn
quotation from Hebrews. -Be not
forgetful to._entertain strangers, for THIS IS 
the Javanese imperial
• 
thereby some. -nave ela,rtained house
holds official portrait of
angels unawares." 
Crown Prince Akihlto, released on
hls recent departure for the U S.
"It came to me like a bolt from
a
and a world tour. He will arrive
ah  amid. anti team
about April 22. (lefernotsolud)
lwa,e,yes. sat down and
Visitor on the Way
ANOTHER NEW TIE, JOE?
LET YOU IN ON A SECRET,
BABY! SINCE I SWITCHED
TO SAN/TONE DRY CLEANING
THEY ALWAYS LOOK
NEW!
1,, tit ff...111y. Itiolc flue new after our better
.Saoarose lir? Cleaning' Because we get out all the
dirt. colors and pattern) leap balk to life. Spots arc
gone! Alvta.ayarefulls reailiaped and pressed. Su
the difference fur ',ourself, tall today!
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
South Side Square Phone 23
3
-
NATO 'GRAVELY INADEQUATE
7— _
47-  ROSARIO
IRO 000
TO
350 000
AAP ILLUSTRATES number of troops under arms in 
Soirlet and satellite
ations tn • summary prepared by the Defense department. 
The drat
igure in each box is the number for March, 1950, with second 
number
.ndicatang today's strength. Russia has remained same. Albani
a has
decreased, and others have risen sharply As the summary was 
released.
NATO commander Gen. Matthew Ridgway said In Ro
cquencourt.
France, -The forces at our disposal would prove gravely 
inadequate
If put to the test." Red China's forces are numbered at 3.50
0,000.
•
r -
NATO DEPUTY Chief of Staff Gen Alfred M Gruenther (left) Is greeted
by Sri-mats Alexander Wiley (RI, Wisconsin, chairman of the Senate
foreign relations committee, as Gruegther appeared to testify on
European defense Gruenther told the committee that the basic threat
to western Europe has not changed He sate NATO forces 'are no
longer an easy pushover," but are nut sufEcient should Russia sud-
denly attack the western nations. (International Soundphot•
e
-
•
IRE CONGRATULATES
Miss. Man Has Jug
TOP A JET ACE Out For Giant Catfish
USAF COL. ROYAL N. BAKER of McKLnneY, Tex., top Jet ace of Korean
war with 12 MIG "kills," is congratulated by President Eisenhower in
the White House. Looking on ars Mrs. Baker and Senator Lyraton
Johnson Lpi,Texaa. (isterwationa4Bottsidphot0)
SIGNING hIM 1-vg kivivU-A-MONTH
MART PICKFORD, associate national chairman of the U. S. Savings
Bond-a-Month campaign, chats with her host, House Speaker Joseph
W Martin, Jr, at luncheon In the speakers dining room in the Capitol
In Washington. She signed him up. She la on a national tout similar
to her Liberty bond tour In World War 1- (bilereatawidilloosisdphoto)
hi Buying-Clothes
Study Yourself
Before Deciding
NEW YORK (UPS—ft wicking
 
 -riasit --sloshes were u simple
as following a se( of a ale., asaly
woman would be well-dressed as
soon as she learned to read.
In spite of all the free advice
on fashion, there still is plenty of
uncertainty in the minds of wo-
men shoppers.
One reason for it all. says Doro-
thy Shaver. is that women some-
times think too much about fash-
ion and too little about their own
personalities and the lives they
lead.
This seems strange advice corn.
log from the only woman presi-
dent of a large New York depart-
ment store.
Hers is the no-nonsense approach
she says she talks to buyers in
, her 'store Lord and Taylor "in
terms of clothes people wear, not
in terms of fashions."
I "Don't study the clothes before
you study yourself." said Miss
Shaver, a tall, attractive woman
becomingly dressed in a dark grey
flannel suit, with several strands
of pearls at her neck and a small.
-shiny black straw hat
She has great faith in the basic
good taste of the average shopper,
said the Arkansas-born girl who
became one of Manhattan's most
successful executives.
But sorhetimes, she admitted,
women pass up a ityle that would
be best for them in favor of a
dress that looked wonderful on
somebody else.
"Take yourself positively," she
said. "If you're a tail person, dress
to make the most of your height
If you have good legs, dress to
show them off. The clothes should
help the woman. The woman
shouldn't be, an manequen for ape
clothes." a
Choosine the right color is aal-
most as important as picking the
right style, and here MLLE Shaver
admitted she thought a lot of wo-
men had the wrong idea.
1 "Mast people thing of tbe colorof their eyes when they pick •dress," the executive continued.
"You should think of your skin
tone. Chop colors that flatter
your skin. There is no color a
woman can't wear, but certain
tones or a* entor •••t,•+,+ -”,-,* he, hr-
coming. How could anyone say she
couldn't wear , blur, for instance
when there are more than 5,000
tones of blue.
As for accessories. miss Shaver
thinks -matching isn't half so im-
portant as blending—if you match
everything, you have no depth or
no interest to a costume."
She emphasized that in spite
of a criticism here and there. Ame•
rican women are the best and most
becomingly dressed a they've ever I
been. And the problem of picking
proper clothes will get easier, she
added, now that so many of our
clothes are designed by aAmeri-
can women who live the type of
life they're designing for."
GREEN+ LLE. Miss. ( UPI—The
granddaddy of all catfish feeds in
the Mississippi Rivt•r near here
and Herman Caillouet has sworn
C .tCh 511111.
MONDAY. APRILp 
the faherman uses an
cappt-J jug lit
after haitinJ 
niiirstatwenvidithdatipoirnratsewantio::1:•:,:ti,
tie' ills 
pild ii the sauce. throws, it a a
The fish is known as Ole Taal*
and nobody knows just how !meth
he weighs air-how old he is. But the 
lLakeview. Drive- In
fellows at the Yacht Club are will-
ing to give 'odds that he'll top the
-catfish record of 225 pounds, and
people who have seen 3: /looked
him walla dispute the piont.
Caillouet. a 40-year OIG tom's(
court operator, has caught a cat-
fish weighing 165 pounds and .he
seldom ventures onto the MICSk-
sippi without bringing in 300 or
more pounds. He doesn't use n
pole when he goes fishing. He uses
jugs and he has concocted a sauce
guaraliteed to be irresistible at the(
big boys when balt is dipped in it, 1
Jugging for catfish means sow'.
- —
• • •
Men have walked to the North
Pole, have flown there by dirigible
and airplane In 1932 an Australian
polar explorer, Sir George Hubert
Wilkins. set out to cross tne Pole
beneath the artic icecap by sub-
marine. He was turned back by
mechanical difficulties aboard his
undersea boat, and never repeated
the attempt.
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95 Drive In
Sunday and Monday
"Son of Paleface"
in Technicolor
starring Bob Hope
and Jane Russell
Tuesday & Wednesday
"The Girl In White"
with June Allyson
and Arthur Kennedy
Notice To Voters
Wadesboro Magisterial District
Lee Donelson
announces he will be a candidate for Magistrate 01
Wadesboro District in the primary election
AUGUST 1
This is his first time to seek election to a public
office and he earnestly solicits your
Vote and Influence
a
ADDRES
I m
with Mickey Rooney
"VAR SITY
in "OFF LIMITS"
BOB HOPE
_
' Sunday and Monday
"The Jumping Jacks"
with Dean Martin, ‘Jerry
Lewis, Mona Freeman
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Wild Stallion"
with Ben Johnlion, Edgar
Buchanan, Martha Her
— —
You'll Find Us Completely Prepared
For
ALL ROOFING REPAIRS
Farm, Industrial or Home
SYKES LUMBER CO.
Serving Murray and Calloway County Since 1936
VARSITY
TUESD
and WED.
LANA TURNER
KIRK DOUGLAS
WALTER PIDGEON
DICK POWELL
i I I I
CAPITOL •
JON HALL in
"LAST TRAIN'
FROM BOMBAY"
folic* war,
.A.A.'e a
\oh9ese3,
a•-•:
3 Days ad /
Beautifully REBUILT 
Mod,/
PCa.11 rue
— —46s ar "1,-i• 
att matt-. 11\Ni...oil
I Wiekeet otaligatioa. I want a FREE HO-rns. Demonstration of YowlI fully guaranteed Rebuilt Eloctroina Vacuum Cleanse.
NAME 
eetaikaa... a. ewes...
PHONE
S NI 0 a, DE sr 
Please Send 3 cific Dow ","'
STATE------- I
C 
1.1111CIEST VACUUMCMI
II R D
a
_
